
WHIZZKID INTERNATIONAL SR. SEC. SCHOOL         

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK-CLASS-VI 

SESSION: 2021-2022 

 

ENGLISH 

 

1. Showing the difference between British English and American English write at least 15 words in your homework notebook. 

Example : centre -center theatre - theater  

2. Make a beautiful bookmark for your literature reader. Decorate it and write an inspirational quotation by a well-known poet or 

author. 

3. Find some time to visit any five museums or monuments through your Parents smartphones. Read and learn about them. Explain 

them in 3 lines. 

4. Make a Poster on A-4 paper or drawing sheet showing ‘COVID-19’Appropriate Behaviour’.   

5. Suggested Reading : The Little Prince 

https://freeditorial.com/en/books/the-little-prince/readonline 

We at Whizzkid encourage reading for all students, for all of its various benefits, some of them being inculcating empathy, improving 

communication skills, and expansion of vocabulary. Although we encourage students to read physical copies of books (their own or of 

the school's library), keeping in mind the limitations imposed by the pandemic, we are providing students with links to the e-book they 

are being assigned to read for the summer holidays. 

 The assignment related to the assigned reading is as follows: 

 

1. Write a 3-5 page book report. 

2. Make a list of all difficult/unfamiliar words you came across in the book. 

 

 

Please note: Plagiarism of any kind would not be tolerated, please write an original book report. Originality is valued over proficiency 

in this particular assignment. 

 

हिन्दी  
1॰ निम्िलिखित शब्दों की सहायता से एक कविता लिखिए-  
बचपि, खििौिे, मााँ, चााँद-तारें, पररयााँ, प्यार, घर, िेि, दोस्त, कपड़े  
2. यदद आपको पथृ्िी के अिािा ककसी अन्य ग्रह पर जािे का मौका लमिता है, तो आप कौि से ग्रह पर जािा चाहेंगे और क्यों? 
कल्पिा के आधार पर लिखिए।  
3. ‘स्िछता अलियाि’ पर स्िोगि लिखिए। 
सारा काम A-4 शीट पर करिा है। 
पाठन के सुझाव  
https://www.pustak.org/index.php/books/bookdetails/4432/Vardaan 
       

https://www.hindisamay.com/content/437/1/%E0%A4%A7%E0%A4%B0%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%AE%E0%A4%B5%E0%A5
%80%E0%A4%B0-%E0%A4%AD%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A4%E0%A5%80--
%E0%A4%89%E0%A4%AA%E0%A4%A8%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%AF%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B8-
%E0%A4%97%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B9%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%82-%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE-
%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BE.cspx 

अपिे शब्दों में पढ़ी गई ककताब का सार लििे।  
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https://www.hindisamay.com/content/437/1/%E0%A4%A7%E0%A4%B0%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%AE%E0%A4%B5%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%B0-%E0%A4%AD%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A4%E0%A5%80--%E0%A4%89%E0%A4%AA%E0%A4%A8%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%AF%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B8-%E0%A4%97%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B9%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%82-%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE-%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BE.cspx
https://www.hindisamay.com/content/437/1/%E0%A4%A7%E0%A4%B0%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%AE%E0%A4%B5%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%B0-%E0%A4%AD%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%A4%E0%A5%80--%E0%A4%89%E0%A4%AA%E0%A4%A8%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%AF%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B8-%E0%A4%97%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B9%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%82-%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE-%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BE.cspx


MATHEMATICS 

 

1. Collect the data of five main countries suffering from COVID-19( USA,Italy, India, Brazil,Turkey) latest till end of April 2021. 

• Mention number of positive cases 

• Number of recovered cases 

Number of death cases. 

 From this data: 

• Round off positive cases to the nearest thousands of each country  

• Arrange recovered cases of each country in ascending and descending order. 

• Write number name for death cases of each country in Indian Numeration system. 

2. Make an audio recording of how you would read the numbers in Indian and international system. 

3. A prime number has no factors other than 1 and itself. List all the numbers up to 100. 

4. Write tables from 12 to 20.   

Write in your Fair notebook. 

 

SCIENCE 

Activity 1 – Make a poster on A-3 sheet, of all the important Nutrients and the diseases caused due to the deficiency of these 

nutrients in our diet. Make the poster colourful and draw pictures also.. 

Activity 2- On a A-4 sheet paste different type of fibers (both natural and synthetic) write their names and two use of each fiber.  

Note-  Send the picture of your poster and A-4 sheet when the school reopens. 

https://youtu.be/sQK3Yr4Sc_k  (Photosynthesis) Chapter 1 

https://youtu.be/ZM8ECpBuQYE (Straight line motion/Rectilinear motion) Chapter 10 

https://youtu.be/fmXFWi-WfyU (Rotational Motion) Chapter 10 

 

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE   

1. Find out the Life Sketch of any one of the following persons of Indian Origin who have gone to the Space 

i. Rakesh Sharma        ii. Kalpana Chawala 

2. From the various states of Our Country, find out the different ways of 

i. Wishing  elders    ii. The festivals they celebrate   

iii. Traditional dress of their area  iv. Special food of their region 

Both the work do in your S.St notebook. 

3. Prepare a Family Tree and write names of your great grand parents 

 from your mother and father side on an A3 Sheet. 

4. Students should summarise each video in five points and can pick  

any one video and use the content to make a Powerpoint Presentation. 

Indus Valley Civilization 

https://youtu.be/n7ndRwqJYDM 

The Persians and Greeks 

https://youtu.be/Q-mkVSasZIM 

Buddha and Ashoka 

https://youtu.be/8Nn5uqE3C9w 
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